
Product name Anti-Cathepsin D antibody [CTSD/3276] - BSA and Azide free

Description Mouse monoclonal [CTSD/3276] to Cathepsin D - BSA and Azide free

Host species Mouse

Tested applications Suitable for: WB, IHC-P, Protein Array, ICC/IF

Species reactivity Reacts with: Human

Immunogen Recombinant fragment within Human Cathepsin D aa 104-250. The exact sequence is
proprietary.
Database link: P07339

Positive control WB: Human liver tissue lysate. ICC/IF: MCF-7 cells. IHC-P: Human liver tissue.

General notes ab268162 is the PBS only version of ab268042.

Form Liquid

Storage instructions Shipped at 4°C. Store at +4°C short term (1-2 weeks). Upon delivery aliquot. Store at -20°C long
term. Avoid freeze / thaw cycle.

Storage buffer pH: 7.2
Constituent: PBS

Carrier free Yes

Purity Protein A/G purified

Purification notes Purified from bioreactor concentrate.

Clonality Monoclonal

Clone number CTSD/3276

Isotype IgG2b

Light chain type kappa
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The Abpromise guarantee

Function Acid protease active in intracellular protein breakdown. Involved in the pathogenesis of several
diseases such as breast cancer and possibly Alzheimer disease.

Tissue specificity Expressed in the aorta extrcellular space (at protein level).

Involvement in disease Ceroid lipofuscinosis, neuronal, 10

Sequence similarities Belongs to the peptidase A1 family.
Contains 1 peptidase A1 domain.

Post-translational
modifications

N- and O-glycosylated.

Cellular localization Lysosome. Melanosome. Secreted, extracellular space. Identified by mass spectrometry in
melanosome fractions from stage I to stage IV. In aortic samples, detected as an extracellular
protein loosely bound to the matrix (PubMed:20551380).

Our Abpromise guarantee covers the use of ab268162 in the following tested applications.

The application notes include recommended starting dilutions; optimal dilutions/concentrations should be determined by the end user.

Application Abreviews Notes

WB Use a concentration of 1 - 2 µg/ml.

IHC-P Use a concentration of 1 - 2 µg/ml. Perform heat mediated
antigen retrieval with Tris/EDTA buffer pH 9.0 before
commencing with IHC staining protocol.

Protein Array Use at an assay dependent concentration.

ICC/IF Use a concentration of 1 - 2 µg/ml.

Target

Images
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Immunohistochemistry (Formalin/PFA-fixed paraffin-

embedded sections) - Anti-Cathepsin D antibody

[CTSD/3276] - BSA and Azide free (ab268162)

Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded human liver tissue stained for

Cathepsin D using ab268042 at 2 μg/ml in immunohistochemical

analysis.

This data was developed using the same antibody clone in a

different buffer formulation containing PBS, BSA and Sodium azide

(ab268042)

Immunocytochemistry/ Immunofluorescence - Anti-

Cathepsin D antibody [CTSD/3276] - BSA and Azide

free (ab268162)

Immunofluorescence staining of MCF-7 (Human breast

adenocarcinoma cell line) cells stained for Cathepsin D with

ab268042 at 2 µg/ml followed by a goat anti-Mouse IgG-CF488

(Green). Nuclei are labeled with Reddot (Red).

This data was developed using the same antibody clone in a

different buffer formulation containing PBS, BSA and Sodium azide

(ab268042)
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Western blot - Anti-Cathepsin D antibody

[CTSD/3276] - BSA and Azide free (ab268162)

Anti-Cathepsin D antibody [CTSD/3276] (ab268042) at 2 µg/ml +

Human liver tissue lysate

This data was developed using the same antibody clone in a

different buffer formulation containing PBS, BSA and Sodium azide

(ab268042)

Protein Array - Anti-Cathepsin D antibody

[CTSD/3276] - BSA and Azide free (ab268162)

Protein Array containing more than 19,000 full-length human

proteins using ab268042.

Z- and S- Score: The Z-score represents the strength of a signal

that a monoclonal antibody (MAb) (in combination with a

fluorescently-tagged anti-IgG secondary antibody) produces when

binding to a particular protein on the HuProtTM array. Z-scores are

described in units of standard deviations (SD's) above the mean

value of all signals generated on that array. If targets on HuProtTM

are arranged in descending order of the Z-score, the S-score is the

difference (also in units of SD's) between the Z-score. S-score

therefore represents the relative target specificity of a MAb to its

intended target. A MAb is considered to specific to its intended

target, if the MAb has an S-score of at least 2.5. For example, if a

MAb binds to protein X with a Z-score of 43 and to protein Y with a

Z-score of 14, then the S-score for the binding of that MAb to

protein X is equal to 29.

This data was developed using the same antibody clone in a

different buffer formulation containing PBS, BSA and Sodium azide

(ab268042)

Please note:  All products are "FOR RESEARCH USE ONLY. NOT FOR USE IN DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES"

Our Abpromise to you: Quality guaranteed and expert technical support

Replacement or refund for products not performing as stated on the datasheet

Valid for 12 months from date of delivery

Response to your inquiry within 24 hours

We provide support in Chinese, English, French, German, Japanese and Spanish
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Extensive multi-media technical resources to help you

We investigate all quality concerns to ensure our products perform to the highest standards

If the product does not perform as described on this datasheet, we will offer a refund or replacement. For full details of the Abpromise,
please visit https://www.abcam.com/abpromise or contact our technical team.

Terms and conditions

Guarantee only valid for products bought direct from Abcam or one of our authorized distributors
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